
Dear Howard, 	 10/23/76 

Jim was here for an hour or so this afternoon. dedetes. 

!eesterday he filed a 44,000,000 suit vs Edward Bennett Williams et al for eie and 
me. His present and past partner and Taft, hii then lawyer, now Assistant AG Lands are 
included. In D.C. Superior Court. We've done nothing to attract attention to it and I 
at least p_an nothing like it for now. I'll see if — and how—they react other than by 
moving to dismiss. It is for letting the otatute of limitations run, helicopter case. 

The—judge ire the transeripts case, 75-1448, has set the 18th or 19th for seeing 

where we are with the interrogatories now two months plus overdue. I think: it will go to 
trial with them elieine the Cie cee.:,t 	requiee? to nnever inter oeatories when it is 
not the defendant. ter a deeandent.I'd 1:11:e to litieette that. I hive tel steert it thin 
coweng week, not later than Thursday, by telling the story of the 5/19 transcrieet and 

how the, machine 	f his governeent is being misused to protet Pprd Pepe his MeCarthyism. 

If I do not 	 e story earlier I'll weld a prews conference Vier'. 

It is a good story therefore I'm not optimistic. 
I have a press roiease drafted. I've been trying to reee:1 .'Loyd end didn't no ehon 

one of the calePoe woean — she groaned and said Ise 	wan here I e,,-nee it to her no 
copies can, be made a distributed in 7).C. 

I don t exce if the judge will lice It or net but Ji1 vie I both believe that the 
reason he Has not acted on the in camera inspection is fear of making a political issue. 

I happen to think he could have acted and let them appeal. 
If he down t like it too bad. I'm in a position to make a case of the courts 

allowing theusel;ee to become party i.e non—complianec. I've done it once .and can do it 
easier in this ease. If he pushed me I'll remember Ford as Edsel. But I do not expect 
anythieg lie:: thin. 

Jim is moving into nn office this week so he'll not be able to get much done. As 
Bolen as he catches up on ether thinee he'll be feliee over my eeraonel files. I have a 
notion it them might be good to do an atypical thing if the signs are encouraging; — 
elude all the unresponded to regeeets 

In tie a.m. I'm going to draft an affidavit to give in for filing before the 

next status call in 75.226, the epectro remaud. The ATLA Lee, I aeted him to tell the 

judge, 2'11 swear to this and let the judge worry. They are bilking me by lies and 

I'm going to got a little more affirmative on it. I thick it is me not unlikPly that 

there are those in the Congress who even if lawyers have had enough of this. 

I'll attach my letters that have had no eeepunse. They say he is a lAir and he 
did not even deny it, as he can't. This time, although 4im is not going to use it now, 
I hale.en to have a witness. Not just tin L.nd Me. 

There is no other egurif moving ihic off dead center. Or saving thr, Act. 

I had just settled wee to read your law rebitu arteiI when 1 decided to go out and 

do some noro work. 1 put my muddy shoes on when 	came. I gave hint the issue in re turn 

for a xerox I'll get later in the week. i'm still wog LE, 04 Liu, peadinlet. Almost t9 moos 
where 'Liter vill flow in again. 

Diaeovered woe, scale on the pines today. JL eaya it can kill teem. eh, eyl All 
thone beautiful pines one the beautiful privacy they give! 

Best, 


